HIGH
WATERMARKS
In each newsletter, CCAHA highlights a few books or websites we think
will be of interest to collections care managers, conservators, and collectors.

MUSEUM REGISTRATION
METHODS, 5 TH EDITION
Edited by Rebecca Buck
and Jean A. Gilmore
Considered the “bible of
the museum registrar” since
its debut in 1958, Museum
Registration Methods provides
museums with expert advice on accessioning,
displaying, and storing objects and artifacts. This
updated, rewritten fifth edition expands on the
information in previous versions and includes new
special teaching sections.
>> American Association of Museums/516 pages/$79.95

A VILLAGE LOST AND
FOUND: AN ANNOTATED
TOUR OF THE 1850s
SERIES OF STEREO
PHOTOGRAPHS “SCENES
IN OUR VILLAGE” BY
T.R. WILLIAMS
By Brian May and Elena Vidal
Although he is perhaps best known as a founding
member of the rock band Queen, Brian May
has had a life-long interest in stereography.
May and Vidal, a conservator and photographic
historian, researched the stories behind the Thomas
Richard Williams stereo photographs depicting
life in a small, 1850s English village. They present
their findings and the photos in this complete
annotated collection, along with the original verse
and a stereoscope viewer that makes the images
come alive in three dimensions.
>> Frances Lincoln Publishers/240 pages/$60.00
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HISTORYPIN
Here’s a new reason to
digitize your old photos.
Upload them to the
Historypin website and
attach them to the map
to compare past and
current views of a location and to share your
stories about what happened there. A global
phenomenon, the Historypin project began
in June 2010 with the goal of encouraging
communication across generations.
>> www.historypin.com

PRESERVING A FAMILY
COLLECTION
This past summer, Lee
Price, CCAHA’s Director of
Development, discovered
a full set of his parents’
love letters, exchanged
from 1949 to 1951, when his father was just out
of the Navy and working in the Hamptons and
his mother was attending fashion school in New
York City. As a celebration of old letters, photos,
and artwork, Price recently launched two blogs:
“June and Art” tells the story of his parents’
romance through the letters, and “Preserving
a Family Collection” documents his ongoing
efforts to preserve his family’s history.
>> http://juneandart.blogspot.com/
>> http://preservingafamilycollection.blogspot.com/

FIND US ON FACEBOOK CCAHA is now
on Facebook!  “Like” our page to learn about
news from the conservation world and CCAHA
lab, view photos and videos of recent treatments,
and receive updates on our latest programs.

